In vivo simultaneous evaluations of sarcomere imaging and muscle fiber tension.
Muscle fiber tension and sarcomere length play critical roles in regulating muscle functions and adaptations under pathological conditions. However, methods are lacking to quantify these two variables simultaneously in vivo. A novel force microscope was developed with the unique capabilities of estimating muscle fiber tension and acquiring sarcomere images simultaneously in vivo. The force microscope consisting of a custom microscopic imaging system and a force sensor was used to quantify in vivo sarcomere length, muscle fiber tension and stress of the tibialis cranialis muscle at plantar-flexed and dorsi-flexed positions from 11 rat hind limbs. Results showed that sarcomere images and fiber tension could be measured together in vivo with significantly higher muscle fiber tension and stress and longer sarcomere length at the plantar-flexed position when compared to their counterparts at the dorsi-flexed position. The fiber tension estimated using the force microscope had close agreement with the direct measurements of the fiber tension. The present force microscope with simultaneous characterizations of fiber tension and sarcomere imaging provides us a useful in vivo tool to investigate the roles of muscle tension in regulating sarcomere and muscle fiber functions under physiological and pathological conditions.